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Date: February 29, 1968 8 p.m.

SPONSOR: KENNEDY ASSASSINATION TRUTH COMMITTEE

,

GSNWBBfftAL

Place : Weyburn Hall Cafeteria (off-campus) UCLA

947 Tiverton -‘tve. l.A.

SPEAKER: PEM JONES

Attendance: Approx, 450 - majority were college students - very
few older adults.

Persons identified present: HIKE FARRELL

HIKE RAVEN
JERRY LUCAS

The theme of the sneaker* PEHN JONES* was “THE MYSTERY REVOLVING
AROUND THE DEATH OF UPWARD OF 60" - one report was that 96 people

had been killed or gotten out of the way after President Kennedy

was assassinated. He talked for about 45 minutes.

Other speakers were STEVE JAPFEN, Assistant to Jim Garrison of New
Orleans. He talked about 20 minutes and gave a chronological order

of the events surrounding Jin Garrison’s investigation, and told of

some of the 'problems he had cone into.

ROGER CRAIG, former Deputy Sheriff from Dallas, spoke for about half

an hour on the events surrounding the assassination and the facts
that were covered ut> - the confusion directly after the assassination,

and his bitterness with the police force there. Ne was asked to

leave the force shortly after the assassination, and he was called
the only living witness willing to talk.

STEVE BURTON gave a little bit about some of the events - more

idealogical - about the assassination and what he thought -should be

done °‘bout it. He. referred to himself as a political science major
at UC^a.

PENN JONES mentioned that he had two books out, both of which Could

bo purchased at the Free Press Book Store or the Dialogue Boqk Store

in the Valley. Doth cf these books were on sale at uie meeting am

d

were sold out shortly after the meeting was over.

Following Penn Jones, they had" a question and answer period which was

pretty much dominated by five or six people — mostly males. Following
this, they broke for about 10 minutes and said that any one who -

wished could come back after that - they would stay for half an hour
and answer questions. .



I I

i'he attorney representing Mr, at this meeting and it
was actually mentioned by the people thdt he v/as in the audience, I
v/as also mentioned that he v/as taping the meeting and that is why
JAFFSE said he would have to v/ateh what he said,

Following the recess, about 125 people came back and joined, those
who had stayed, When source came back into the room there were
little clusters of people gathered together. Quite a large group
v/as at the front v/here the speakers wore and there were about 20
people gathered around Bradley's attorney, wanting to know his
views on the investigation.

Little bits of conversation were overheard - mostly the people
were just trying to find out exactly what these people were after.
While source v/as waiting in line before the meeting* started, he
picked up the name of a woman who seemed to know suite a few
important people. Her name v/as LALY1H? (ph ) $ she was heavysot,
short, about 50 years old, with gray hair, and she knew enough
important people to be called out of line and given a seat in the
room .before anyone else v/as allowed in* She was a friend of JAFPEE.

Quite a few of the people at this meeting were seen by source at
the meeting the previous night, l'hey were right up in front.

Ho literature v/as passed out.

b7D
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0 F F ICE MEMORANDUM . UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-17375) ^ DATE : 3/21/68

SUBJECT: MILITANT LABOR FORUM (ML'F)
;

IS - SWF

RECEr/ED AGENT

3/12/68 Jin

Informant’s report has been Xeroxed and is attached./

NEW YORK (REGISTERED’)
3J10-I46275

MANS (REGISTERED)
~jr (JAMES GARRISON)

ItscH

^DECLASSIFIED B*

CLASSIFIED AND\

<1.00-70551 100-70390
• 100-26102 157-1976
157-1507 L 100-27563
157-943 (POSSIBLE RACIAL VIOLENCE) :

IOO-6889.I. (NATIONAL MOBILIZATION COMMITTEE)
100-69926 I I \ .

.

100-66519 (SDS )
CLASSIFIED ANDV^^vl

IOO-71285 (KENNEDY ASSASSINATION TRUTH EXTENDED BT-.OWyW*
COMMITTEE) REASON FOR EXTEWOt

100-36312 h FCIM„H, t-^4? yA--^-
100-19949 K7r DATE OF f * • „

100-54859 (OSCAR COOVlift) (SI) DECLASSiriCa/on...^-"

100-56733
,
(GEORGE pAVXS )(SI

)

(S^qasJU fcAJWu*
100-64667 A 7
100-50756 / A /
100-31005 /

\
l/^>

’

A tetes^
Read bv \U

~
'APR--/

FCIfA, Ji, 1 -v A ? ,/A - - -

DATE OF f : .. ar
DECLASSiriCa^n. . -^.'-*4- -4.1©'

(J^QASfcX. ®nrv* vAtike^Q %

7 -/-7(T<? P-3

'Elassitied \v ___r
Exempt froraQPS Category. Z-

Date of DecJsfeificatiqn Indefinate

APR -4 1968
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ACTION:

has been

INDEX:

All necessary action in 'connection with this mem
taJken by the writer. 'pJ
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA COMMITTEE' ON
VIETNAM HEARINGS

M
b7C



FILE: 40-^66

3/12/68

DATE/IIMB: 3

A'fl’BnDARCB : A

P3RS0HS IDEHSIPIED:

Militant Labor Forum Keeping l

1702 E. 4th Street, L.A.

3/8/68 8:30 pm to 12:00 midnight

Approx* 100 of which 10 were negsro

QW8OTL

DELLA COOVBR 205-1086
DAVE COOPER
OSCAR COOVER 205-1086
ALLS!! TAPLIN 7

GAYLE PALMER 205-3545
MICHAEL MCCABE 205-3875
JULIUS SHIPPER

GEORGE DAVIS * MODERATOR
PAUL B0U1ELLE
GLORY II. ROBERTS 205-2968 r

FRANK GRESUWOOD
f
a\

MARGARE2 WEIGHS 205-4171
.

-
l

TOMMY RAY JACQUSITE 205-3393 \UC

She following statements were made by the persons indicated.

BOUSELLE - White and blaclc people should unitedand organize through Marxism.

•
- Then the revolution should begin. She lilE and Cubans were ail

.

organized. If you don’t organise the blacls will be slaughtered.

ROBERTS - She white radicals Jewish girls come down to Watts to Set

screwed by tho black men, not to help them. When the^ revolution

comes tliis summer the white men better come down to nelp with

guns or not come at all. She made an attack agamso Williejus

of the Free Press.

GREEIiV/COD - If you want to. come down to Watts, with a Marx book in hand, you

better come down with.a gun in the other hand, or they vail snoot

you the same as they would shoot down the police. Don t come un- \

less you are willing to bring your gun and fight in the revolution

He asked a Question of the audience, "when the fighting is going \

on this summer how many of you will come down and help us? One \

person raised their hand.
,

^ j

VIRIGHT - Vie are going to need help from the whites. In reply to a yuesbion I

from the * audience ;
What can we do to help? She stated, w.icn we I

are meeting the police on the front, you can come from tneir xj.a /

and from their rear. W^ will knock out the police s fca cions *-nd
/

kill the facists cops. *
/

JACi'UETTE - The white radicals have' promised us guns and ammunition but hav’ ci-j-

c-me though* We’ve got alot of suns and ammunition but* we can al" i

ways use more . The guns and ammunition can be \



or my associated.
b7C

|lives -at
|

has phone HO 43547. •

ives at
| |

and has phone

The Southern Calif. Committee on Vietnam Hearings has address 984 if. S'air

Oaks Avenue, Pasadena.

SHBT.#1. leaflet, ’‘Nationalism & Socialism in the ’68 Elections” by the

- Militant labor Forum, received at above meeting.

.leaflet, denouncing demonstrations on April 27th, signed, by Prof.

Robert Greenblatt and lave lellinger, obtained at PAC headquarters

leaflet titled, “Rally: Support Your Brothers" by SDS and on re-

verse side, "This Murder Must Out!" by Who Killed Kennedy Comm,

of Echo Park obtained at PAC headquarters, (these were bel:te/ed

printed at PAC) » AsA



AOspices: Militant Labor Forum



aer.c .. jo ; ssk out ito o*.r.i 1 xX*?a.t for the ten
duy period ;d noli ?7 us of the plans, ^he symbols and

machinery of war, violence 'and oppression are all. around us

draft boards,, napalm plants
,
airplane and armament factories

military installations
; repressive police departments, etc.

While these are all appropriate targets for demonstrations, •

only the people and groups in your community can determine

what actions vail be productive .in your area.

THERE IS HO SHIRKING THE NEED TO ACT NOWi i l

gr* Z

SATURDAY, APRIL 2

7

For maximum impact and visibility, it is necessary to have one

‘DAT PROGRAMMED FOR MAXIMUM PARTICIPATION OF ALL AGAINST THE WAR
- Saturday , ’-April- 2?~ha-3-'boon“Salectod by~the~ National Mobiliza-

tion Committee, on the basis of a- nation-wide poll of our con-

tact list, aa most suited for a unified demonstration of the

full force of our movement.

The format is being left to local groups. We will attempt to

coordinate these demonstrations and help in other ways as pro-?

viding speakers, posters and other materials.

Special issues of the KOBILIZER are being prepared to help com-

,municate ideas and information. For this effort to be effective

you must keep us posted of your plans. We must also rely on you
to help raise funds necessary for an efficient national office.

Please 'complete the attached coupon and return it "Soonest".

Yours for freedom and peace,

Gli. grass'*
Dave Dellinger N * Prof'. .Robert Greenblatt
National Chairman * National Coordinator

~

Enclosed is our contribution' for the April Mobilization $-

Name (Please print)

Address Zip

Organization
,

Zip

Date

Address
.

Type of speaker needed >

Number expected to be in audience

How many new DOVE pins at &I.00 each?
151 ease send us NEWS for our first national MOBILIZES.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-23-2010 BY 60322/UC/LRP/PLJ/bls
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Date received Received from (name or symbol number) Received by,’*

4/14/71 1 1 r sa
1 Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks) "

^ 1

6-
terlolCover Sh'set for Informant Report or Mater!

F.D-306 (Rev. 9-30*69)

DECLASSIFIED BY 60322 /UD/LRP /PLJ/bls ,

ON 02-23-2010 ,
•’

R0 in person I7~lby telephone - I 1 by mail I I orally (jg recording device I I written by Informant!

If orally furnished and. reduced to writing by Agent:
Date .

« .

Dictated 5/18/71 tn ( smi (RD).

'.Date of Report f

Date(s) of activity,

1

,

\ '

Authenticated '

j'

Brief description of activity or material <^¥^5)

...New Orleans Urban Oneri 1 1 a Croup gathering

and practice with firearms.

^4/13/71 "
b7Q

File where original is located ifnotattached

•
: 1 L

<U

INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK (*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

I I Information recorded on.a card index by on Sate

INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS REPORT SHOULD- BE PROPERLY^r ,

PARAPHRASED TN"0RDER TO PROTECT

1 - Boston <100- }[
I

2 - San Francisco (RM)
<1 - 100- ) (RUi
(1 - 100- )

New~Qrleans

1 =100=19077
1 = 100=18172
1 = 100=18493
1 •= 100=18488
1 = 100=New)
1 = 100=18095
1 = 100=18038
1 = 100=18489
1 1 10pi

1
,

= 100=
1 - 100-18248
1 H 100=17585

L= 100=18627)
S* 100=0)

v

. "a 100-18491)
GMT, - smj—(.20)-.

KTPMRIOfs! /
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On .Apr.il 13,.. 19.71., . the following-members of

Guerrilla Group traveled to Slidell,. Louisiana, to practice with

firearms:

.

*****

The above went to an abandoned area just south of Slidell,

off the Interstate 10 Expressway. The area is located just beyond, the

Gulf Oil .sign
,
as one drives from New Orleans into Slidell on 1%0

.

To reach the firearms range, take the first right after theGulf Oil

sign and drive approximately^/) minutes until one reaches' the area.

The area is used by others to practice firearms.

The group practiced for,„approximately an hour and a half.

The group <
,
used a .22 caliber revolver pistol. They also used two

.22 caliber rifles. These rifles were observed to have scopes on

them. The rifles are of the Remington . Following the target

practice, the group returned to New Orleans and went to 1024 Jackson,



o
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o o
handguns, with. them. a.t, .all. ,-U.mes but If. they .will -be away from 102.4.

Jackson foru any ..length., .of,-,time,.. .they will maintain the. handguQ^fe^"*^

their person..,, ,,In..addiii.on.,, she explained that at. anytime they arte ....

driving, in an..automobile. they will carry a ha’ndgun .in. the vehicle* . .

She said. they...carry the weapons for .the. purpose of protecting them-

selves from the, police,...

'
|

~| then addressed her comments to
| |

arid) I She noted that .the two must.make a decision ..

regarding their residence. She noted that continues to

live with|
|

at
|

|in New, Orleans. She said that

the two could move to 10&4 Jackson if they so desired. She

explained she wants to get
| |

away from
|

and wants to get| |away from a friend of his,I

~~~~~~
and wants to get| |away from a friend of his,|

|

(TJ) She also explained that the two must make a decision re-

garding what type of handgun they desire to carry and that they then

must obtain these weapons. Jindicated that it was not il-

legal to carry an unconcealed weapon, as long as it was not an

automatic weapon. By "unconcealed,* lexplained, one may

leave the weapon in the glove compartment of their automobile. If

they are stopped by the police, the driver should immediately lock

the door and this would cause police to be forced to obtain a search

warrant before they could examine the contents of the 'automobile.

|

~| also explained to the group the members must locate

hiding places in the area to conceal either themselves or other

individuals H U becomes necessary.
| |

stated



o o
the group should, look fop -abandoned houses where It

would be appropriate, to, leave .medical, supplies.. In

places should be.arranged. with. close and trusted friends in the Move-

ment.
| |

also stated that members of the group should discreetly

comment to their close associates outside the Urban Guerrilla Group

that the entire group may leave for California in the near future.

She* explained that, therefore, if the group actually does leave
£» S'

*

in a "minute's notice" no one else in the Movement will be alarmed.

|

"[explained that the- group, of course, will-^not leave for

California and that the group has no plans to leaye New Orleans.

By spreading the word, however, that the group is going to Cali-

fornia we may t h/'d£s in the New Orleans area and none of our friends

will wonder what happened to us.

(UJ indicated that "1 and a member of

the Urban group, who is an employee of the library at Delgado College]

New Orleans, is in the process of attempting to locate hiding places

for the group . / the Cajun country in SP&tysw Louisiana. I I

explained that in the event members of the Urban Guerrilla Group i*'.

New Orleans 'have to find a hiding place, we may be able to go into

file rural part of the State.

^explained that members of the group may clec-ide*.
to

commit an illegal act, such as the robbery of a bank or other store,

and that the group will need a place to hide out.

'*<>

^ that the:*group wants to do everything they can to

fight the military and industrial complex in the U.S., strengthen

itself, and serve the people. They feel that possibly in the future

'WMMML
-5-
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'

-v— - - — - • **

they may commit a bank robbery or any other illegal act to achieve

the ^bove objective.
;

All 'the members of the group^^^<?w„7re^r^rr^Sib^enera 1

objectiv^j committing an illegal act.at some time in the future.

^was then overheard to say that the group need not

rorry regarding, any* comments they made, for the house was not ‘'bugged."

?.J |
also mentioned that she and

| |

(LNU) are members

of the j$eife<G?LShooting Clubs, or Shooting Ranges in the New Orleans area.

She indicated that she registered with her true name with these clubs.

Regarding .illegal acts, both
| [

mentioned * t

that one possibility for the .group would be an assassination. They

both indicated ah excellent prospect would be the author of the recent

book, "The Southern Stages of Economic Growth." The author is a pro-

fessor of economics at the University of Texas at Austin, Texas';

- ‘

f
. v;l.

person* has also served on Government economic boards. The two ex-

plained that; the book sjets forth a rationalization for American • -

imperialism rand
'

.that the author, of the .book, would bo *.

SP°3. subject to-;assassin’ate^ for his assess inati^^wcmJd'^be c rrs

symbolic !f [
also commented that this professor has a CIA con-

tract and that he were assassinated, it would frighten all the other

r 1 the other professors with CIA contracts in

the country. •$$$*

Xt should be emphasized that, the above was discussed in

terms of a possible group activity and no specific plan was formulated

to actually put into effect the assassination.



*b$

•b7C

past SPSeSt-

jexplained that she

cu>

| |

indicated that she in the recen

several hundred dollars on firearms. IZ
purchased guns at a local gun store in Hew Orleans. She explained

that the proprietor would always sell guns to conservatives and

members of the right wing organizations. The only way that she can

obtain the weapons, she explained, is to convey the impression that

she is a merely a housewife and has some connections with Xau

Light organization. She also indicated that whenever she can attend

a? „ in the surrounding area she will do so and attempt

to purchase weapons through them. She indicated* that she purchases

most of her weapons at a gun shop in either' Slidell or Covington
t

Louisiana; < - - . - -
** '

Explained that she has developed extremely good

b6
b7C

contacts with the proprietor; of the^gun shop and that he now looks

upon her as an extremely good customer.'

lalso indicated that she has purchased a number of

weapons, from the igun stores in the French Quarter section of New

Orleans.

also said that the group must obtain substantial

supplies ^medical C - , supplies}, 5Jie pointed out many of the items,,

are supplies that the ordinary person cannot purchase, such. as

hypodermic ..needles , , cy <J[ ,
vaccines'?- She indicated that,, one

* abandoned
possible site for medical supplies Wtjt an/ factory ,ui: Bernard Av>. n«, . .

in St. Bernard Parish. She explained that if a member

of the group is injured that person can go to the PiJey
and treat himself.

-7-



, 'in 'the very near future members 1

of the group will be handled.. She, also stated

\

for each other and that members -of the group must .determine their l

•blood types 4 n- tile future ic secure UXuuriffij

~| stated 1

•Zabe'ph&i -
1

\

the- place was probably ''bugged" andyjwas probably listening to 1

everything that was said. He said that ’none of the -individuals
|

present knew anything about and' that even though
| |

may have looked around' the place for electronics eavesdropping, devices

she certainly could, not be certain;. r

|

"[replied that it didn’t matter; She explained that

nobody would take the group SeXious/y In addition, fhc f’o/j'c-t

would react -

by saiying, that oo$ Qxisfafae- ^ «

p

"*kok M’ ” y> a b *72iv.&crtW&'jp* ~A She also s ta ted that

individuals in the group did not discuss, any specific :plans

plan to put in to offeet in t he immediate future while at lD^4iO';4

|

Jstated that the above may :be true? however, there

are few groups who- will discuss Urban Guerrilla warfare.
| |

further stated that as a result, the authorities would most probably

watch this group more closely than they would watch ; a group, merely

discussing ideology; J replied by saying there- was simply

no way fpr the authorities to effectively "watch’ us." She said

they could observe, the group train,, listen to our, meetings at

10<M Jackson;, but -she said -that ,as lc>hg as the^| do -not have an

informer in the group there ;is no way they \C4ri know when we

plan a particular act. She stated that when we make a decision to

commit a particular ill.egal act ,' we caii the/) go undergrc00i\|HDtt*



|

in. her opinion,, is a fool/ She

Believe in violence and is counter-revolutionary,. In her opinipn,

|

~|is pursuing the. wrong road to a ... She indica
|

jis pursuing the. wrong road to a re/^/V / ( e

n

... She indicatec

that she. has r . feeling of affiliation in terms of ideology ; .
" with

.the individuals who have broken away from^f and are pursuing

the- goal of armed revolt now against the State. She indicated that

these people are .the ones who are really carrying the revolution#*-^

burden and the struggle in the country at this time
;|

u,
Indicat-

ed that it would be futile and meaningless to begin a Revolutionary

Union chapter; in New Orleans. She explained that by working v'lfy the

Revolutionary guerriXla^ in' New Orleans,, which she- is presently;’

- - affiliatedyurfti/# fc* Guerrilla ^roup can ^maintain contact with

all such revolutionary guerrilla movements, throughout the country/^ v

(U) She note^ that the Urban- Guerrilla Group, itf N.ew Orleans, which
.
»h

.

*
,

|”

belipves^armed struggle, can maintain- ’loose contacts with the more
jr

. % %

militant faction in< the' Revolutionary Union and even with the

Weatherman.

Regarding

f

[stated, that. In her opinion.

actually condones violence. onr the *part, of the revolutionaries
^

;
1 ^ '

in this country^ ftfyyjhas indirectly said in his; book that the
,
young

revolutionaries should not get caught in tBeir acts . In his book,

|

|noted,|
|

has instructed the young revolutionaries

",to be dignified" in their revolution. In
| |

opinion •,,by

‘dignified" means that they should not get caught.

.-9-



lthen brought up, the subject of the District Attorney r

j \

in New Orleans, JIM GARRISON., who has written a book regarding his

investigation of,, the KENNEDY assassination captioned, "A Heritage

of Stone.” Available at the meeting was ah ^'i^^^/j^/copy of the

book to one. member of the Guerrilla Group,.!

who works in the library at Delgado College. The book was given

during , the Summer 1970 by GARRISON and on the front

.coyer of the book he wrote, the following statement.:

’’With grateful',^appreciation of her interest-
and ia*a 'her into
and deep .gratification for her understanding,

of what I^m trying to say in this book.

said that she has been studying JIM GARRISON for

approximately one. year and she indicated that she % s . . knows how

to program him.” She explained t that die is a very interesting man

with a great deal of leadership ability but she stated the CIA and

the entire Government is trying to, stop him from proceeding with his !

1indicated that she has. carefully, analyzed GARRIS0N

himself and has carefully analyzed everything he has written in

liridicated that, in her opinion, he has great

potential to be used for the revolutionary movement in, this country.

She indicated that as a major goal, she personally will attempt to

widen the split between the District Attorney's office in New

Orleans and the New Orleans Police Department. She indicated that

she considers the above to. be part of her work as the j

strategist for the Urban Guerrilla Group/* 0ytc*?*ijs,

also discussed the Revolutionary Union, which O,

headquartered in San Francisco. She, noted that the organization has

split into two factions arid that the former leader of the Group,
f



o

b6
b7C

(U)

also said in. h< the FBI is " a' paper tiger"

and she noted they simply haven't caught, anybody.
*1

She cited as an example, the Weatherman fugitives..

Regarding the local New Orleans Police Department

stated that it is obvious that they have an extremely low morale

and, in her opinion, the Urban Guerrilla Group would not have to

fear the New Orleans Police Department nor the FBI. She explained

that revolutionaries will risk their lives to bring about their

goals but that the members of the law enforcement agencies will

withdraw from a situation rather than risk their lives.

|

"[indicated in her opinion the right wing groups are

not a threat either for, she stated, most of them have disbanded.

r - I Q(i

| | stated that members of the Urban Guerrilla^ must learn the

warehouses in the Port of New Orleans very well. Specifically,

members must break into warehouses to determine where ammuni'tion

a nd weapons are maintained.

The above was described in terms not of the present

activity but rather of some possible future activity. She indicated

that^ members of the group 'simply walk around the area and

surveil the area but will not actually break into the warehouse.

She noted, however, that most of the warehouses are open and

individuals can simply. walk in without causing suspicion.

- • - 11 -



GSA FPMR (« CFR> 101-ll.t W
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, KEV7 ORLEANS (100-17809) (C)

&

7/8/71

subject: jxm GARRISON

(U)

On 4/13 /7l| |adviced that during the summer of 1970,
Jim Garrison, District Attorney of New Orleans Parish, New
Ofleans , Louisiana furnished an autographed copy of his

book entitled " A Heritage of Stone" to l

who has been active in the Marxist Study Group.

Since that time there has been no additional information
developed that would tend to indicate Garrison has maintained
or established contact with any New Left Activists.

bW:
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